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GIORGIS ZEGASITCHA: TEACHER AND AUTHOR 

By Sergew Hable SeUassie 

In the history of the intellectual life of Ethiopia, Giorgis of Gasitcha 1 

is undoubtedly an important literary figure comparable to Yared. Giorgis 
composed poetry and prose to praise God and to defend the faith of the 
Ethiopian Orthodox Church. His literary contributions to the church can be 
compared with Yared's musical contributions of the 6th century A.D. 
Yared introduced church music, composing hymns for the four seasons. 
Throughout Ethiopian churches today, Giorgis' Horologium for the day 
and night is used side by side with Yared's hymns. 

I SOURCES 

a) Chronicles 

Informllition on the life and work of Giorgis appears in various sources 
whose credibility differs. The Ethiopian chronicles are unanimous in 
mentioning the role of Giorgis in the religious conflict about iconography 
which arose during the reign of Zer'a Yacob, between Giorgis and an 
unnamed foreigner. It should be stressed that this information is per
sistently found in almost all the abridged Chronicles of Ethiopia.2 But the 
information must be ruled out, simply because Giorgis, according to all 
the other sources, died earlier than the reign of Zer'a Yacob in 1425.3 

How this anachronism came about is hard to ascertain. Probably because 
Giorgis was a prestigious man, his name was attached to the burning issue 
of the ,time. The mention of his ["ole in the abridged Chronicles of Ethiopia 
reveals the prestige he enjoyed in the Chronicles of Ethiopia. In fact, he 
is the second person after Yared, who, among the non-ruling class, secured 
such a prominent place in the Chronicles. 

b) Hagiographical 

1. Geclle Giorgis 

Hagiographical sources supply detailed information about Giorgis. His 
Gedle (Life story) is the leading source. The oldest known .text of his life 
dates from the 19th century.4 The monastery of Gasitcha was plundered in 
the 19th century by Moslem hordes. Consequently, the older manuscripts 
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were burned, and their ashes were visible until very recently.s Only a few 
manuscripts survived ,this disaster. 

2. Dirsane Urael' 

The official Dirsane Urael is eschatological in nature. At the same 
time it bas much geographical and historical information7, whilst the 
discredited version labelled "of doubtful origin" contains much information, 
particularly about the early life of Giorgis. So far the former work is the 
only source where some details of his early life can be found. 

3. BiB Works 

From Giorgis' works one can appreciate the depth of his knowledge, 
the standard of his education, and his religious ideals, but not the history 
of his career. In Mesihafe Mistir we have colophons where he uses verses 
about himself but they reflect little on his life. 

4. Teamire Mariam 

Recently there came to light a Teamire Mariam8 (The Miracles of 
5t. Mary), written during the reign of Libne Dingil (1508-1540), where 
information is provided about the works of Giorgis.9 Interestingly, this 
information coincides with that found in the version of Dirsane Urael which 
was condemned as apocryphal. 

c) Studies 

So far few studies have been done on .the life and works of Giorgis. 
C. Conti Rossini, the well-known Ethiopisant, attempted to study two chapters 
of Mesihafe Mistir.l0 Taddesse Tamratll has summarized the life and works 
of Giorgis on the basis of some hagiographical sources. Melake Birhanat 
Tesfa Werqineh in the introduction to the Book of Arganon has synthesized 
the traditional informllition in Amharic.12 

n EARLY LIFE 

Giorgis was born in the region of Shagla13 in the present Wello pro
vince which in the early times was known as Bete Amhara.14 His father 
was called Hizbe Sion and his mother Emne Sion. His father originated 
from Tigre or more precisely from Aksum and was of a well-known fa
mily.ts His mother was from Bete Amhara, from the region of Welleqa.JII 

There is contradictory information about his father's profession. In Dirsane 
Urael he is first described as being head of dignitaries in the province of 
Tigre, and then as governor of Shagla during the reign of Emperor Dawit 
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(1382-1411).17 Wherea in his Gedle he is simply called a scholar and priest 
who was serving in the Imperial Chaplaincyl8 in the inner part of the 
palace. 

In the sources available thus far there is no indication of his exact 
date of birth. In his Gedle it is mentioned that he died at the age of 60 
in the 12th year of Yeshaq's reign in the 6917 year of Creation which 
corresponds to the year 1425 G.C. If ,this information is proved true, he 
must have been born in 1365, towards the end of Seife Ariid's reign 
(1344-1372). 

He was the only child of the family: His parents waited for a long 
time for a child, but in vain. 

Their expecta,tion only materialized later through Divine interven
tion.19 The newborn child was given the name Giorgis, meaning that he 
would face the truth in front of Emperors and overcome the enemies of 
the faith and guide the clergy from the darkness of heterodoxy with the 
light of the Gospel.2o As he was destined for such a high position, his 
father thought it wise to entrust him to good hands for a thorough edu
cation. 

At that time the best place for such an education was Haik. Lts 
priests were well-known for their erudition and exemplary behaviour.21 

The date of his arrival at Haik is uncertain. Both Gedle Giorgis and Dir
sane UraeP2 underline the fact that Giorgis was entrusted to Haik during 
the office of Sereqe Birhan as abbot of the monastery. When exactly 
Sereqe Birhan assumed his office is not known, though history indicates 
he was an influential figure during the reign of Dawit (1382-1411)21, 
particularly in resisting Ithe new trend of the observation of two Sabbaths. 
We do know that Giorgis began learning the alpbabet at an early age in 
Haik. At the beginning of Dawit's reign Giorgis was 15 years old, which 
is too late to begin learning the alphabet. Two things can be assumed 
here. Either Giorgis was not as old as 60 when he died, or the conven
tional date of Dawit's reign is not correct. The matter becomes more 
serious if we note the fact that Giorgis took seven years to learn the 
Ethiopian alphabet.24 

The early career of Giorgis is misty with legends similar to those 
told about Yared.25 Both men failed to grasp the alphabet for seven years. 
Yared fled away to the tomb of Menelik I in Aksum and Giorgis' teacher 
returned him to his father with the following remark: "This child has 
failed ~o learn books. This is why I returned him to you. Put him in 
the service of ,the King to be a prince like yourself."26 His father refused 
to accept him on the grounds that he had already given him to serve 
God, and he could not recant.27 
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In this circumstance his teacher took him back to Haik: where Giorgis 
was assigned to manual work and farming. He stayed at this job for a 
while and one night he saw a vision in which he realized his gift was to 
be a leading author.28 Thereafter he advanced in learning. On this point 
neither his Gedle nor Dirsane Urael elaborate the state of education and 
the time needed to accomplish it. It has been underlined only that he 
fmished his studies rapidly and began Ito compose hymns and write books. 
But as it was pointed out elsewhere in the Gedle,29 Haik: was not the only 
place where he received his education. Abba Samuel of Garma taught 
him the hymns of Yared on which he became an expert. I·t is also quite 
possible that he visited Abba Beselote Michael in pursuit of knowledge, 
because it is mentioned in his Gedle that Giorgis "Loved him from his 
childhood."3o 

As an author, he won fame among a wide circle of clergy and this 
gradually reached the ears of Dawit, the Emperor and the latter sum
moned him to the palace to be the teacher of his children. Gedle Giorgia 
says that he was the teacher of Zer'a Abrham and the others,3l but Dir
sane Urael is more precise and says: "Hereafter he became teacher for 
the eight sons of Dawit II: l)Tewodros,2) Yeshaq, 3) Tewoflos, 4) Endrias, 
5) Habte Yesus, 6) Hezqias, 7) Iyosias, 8) Zer'a Yacob, and his sister 
Elleni."32 Obviously the number eight referred Ithe sons and not their sister 
Elleni. 33 Other than those who later ascended the throne - Tewodros, 
Yeshaq, Zer'a Yacob and perhaps Endrias - they are not familiar to me. 
The effect of his education can be seen in the life and behaviour of his 
students. Tewodros was the one who was highly regarded by the Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church. He was canonized and his commemoration is observed 
on 29th of Sene (July 6).34 Yeshaq is another Emperor whose reign is 
remarkable for political and cultural achievements.35 The same perhaps 
even more true of Zer'a Yacob, who is known as a reformer of the 
Ethiopian Orthodox Church and as a unifying power of the empire.36 

About Endrias' contribution little is definitely known. What is known 
for sure is that he succeeded Yeshaq and ruled for less than a year. 
Dirsane Urael is unclear about Endries, apparently confusing him with 
Wudim Ar'id, (1299-1314).37 According to this source he ruled forty years 
and his throne name was Theodosius IT in emulation of Theodosius I 
of the Byzantine Empire who was aotive in matters of religious decision
making. He is cited as being a reformer of the Orthodox Church. But 
in the Chronicles. Endrias is always given as the son of Yeshaq not as 
his brother.38 

While Giorgis was engaged in teaching, he continued to write different 
books which were highly admired by the Emperor. Because of his talent 
and correct behaviour. Dawit. the Emperor. liked him very much and he 
asked him to be his son-in-Iaw,39 But Giorgis, remembering that he was 
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given to God to serve Him all the days of his life, rejected the proposal. 
The Emperor insisted on the matter however, and Giorgis, to avoid the 
trap went to the Bi hop and became a priest. Even then the Emperor did 
not abandon his proposal and in view of thi Giorgis received the monastic 
habit. Giorgi combined noble descent with intellect, which is why Dawit 
insi ted on hi marrying his daughter. Gradually, however, the hopelessness 
of the case became clearer to Dawit and from that time Giorgis was 
treated only as a teacher.40 

The prominent and di tinctive place he gained involved him in many 
ocial and religious problems, which, in fact, on several occasions exposed 

him to danger. The equal treatment which he wanted to give to both the 
nobles and the common people resulted in friction with the court. It was 
the habit of the queens at that time to receive Holy Communion sitting in 
their seats. When Giorgis assumed the post as teacher of the nation as a 
whole he wanted to abolish this habit. 

He insisted that the Queen should come forward to take Holy Com
munion and would not go to give it to her because "the Holy Communion 
is of the King of KingS."41 At last ,the Queen gave in and came forward to 
take Holy Communion like other people. But she considered the act as im
proper and took the matter to the Emperor for action. Dawit found himself 
in a difficult position. As a pious emperor and student of Giorgis he found the 
decision correct. On the other hand he could not easily tolerate the stand 
taken by Giorgis towards the Queen. So he solved the problem quite 
diplomatically by removing Giorgis through appointing him as head of a 
church in Damot42 with the highest ecclesiastical rank, Nibure Ed.43 The 
decision was carried out, and in effect it was in favour of the Queen. 

It is not known how long Giorgis remained in exile. But it seems that 
the confinement was not as rigorous as it usually was. He was free 10 
move where he wished and it was at that time he went to Waldiba to visit 
SamueI.44 At certain points they were not in complete agreement with 
each other. It seems that their difference was so sedous that Abba Samuel 
refused to accept Giorgis into his community. The main issue of their dif
ferences has not been stated in the available sources. One possible issue 
could be a practical one. The monastery of Abba Samuel in Waldiba 
engaged in seven hours of prayer during the day, whereas Giorgis had 
already written, or intended to write the Hor%gium which took up 
twenty-two hours of the day.45 For Waldiba, which was work-oriented 
it was rather difficult to adapt to the new Hor%gium. It seems they 
were not able to reach a compromise solution and Giorgis departed. 

After that he went to the bishop46 on a formal visit. Giorgis' main 
object was to secure approval for writing a number of anaphoras for the 
Church of Ethiopia. Bertelomewos approved this proposa1.47 
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m. The Role of Giorgis in Expanding and Defending the Faith 

It is a fact that in this period the Orthodox Church of Ethiopia was 
preoccupied with religious conflicts several times and exerted the utmost 
effort ,to defend the faith through the leading church personalities. In the 
15th century, if the information provided in the Gedle prove true, Giorgis 
played a leading role in defending the teaching of the Church from external 
and internal enemies suppressing different heresies which arose at that time. 

1. Judaism 

In the Shewa Province in the region of the present Ankober there was 
a strong Jewish community dating from early Medieval times. Zena 
Marqos launched missionary activities there in the 14th century and su~ 
ceeded in converting many of them to the Christian faith. Prominent among 
the converts was a certain Abba Sige Birhan who is the author of Mahylete 
Sige.48 

As the number of converts increased, Emperor Newaye Mariam and 
Dawit II built churches. In Gedle Zena Marqos it is stated thrut four such 
churches were, built one in the name of St. Mary near the present Mahil 
Wenz, the second in the name of Abba Nob on the hill of Yesha. the third 
in the name of Gigar, the martyr, in Dens, the fourth and the last in the 
name of the Angel Michael at Yafidi.49 The first and last are still in 
existence; the other two are not. 

The conversion was not general. There were still many who confessed 
their old religion. Some of them were on the offensive perhaps because of 
the conversion of some of their members to Christianity. Such a case 
occurred during the reign of Dawit, when one leading Falasha asked 
for public discussion with Christians and, Ithe Gedle says, he was so 
confident of himself, that he set the condition that they had to be converted 
to Judaism if the result was adverse. Otherwise, he and the whole Jewish 
community would embrace Christianity. 

The challenge was serious and alarmed the Christian population. 
Even the Emperor Dawit involved himself in this matter, recruiting 
important and well versed Christian teachers to participate in Ithe dis
cussion.5o Giorgis was unable to attend the meeting owing the sickness. 
Dawit himself chaired the meeting where on one side stood the Jew alone 
and on the other the members of the Ethiopian Church.51 The floor was 
first given to the Jew and he began to say: "This Christ whom you call 
the Son of God, if he really was the Son of God. would he not have known 
where they buried Lazarus because your Gospel says that when He reached 
Bethany He said: 'Where have ye laid him?'52 For God there is not work 
which is hidden. Everything is clear in front of His eyes. Now I read to you 
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one part of your Gospel and not from my Pentart:euch. Behold answer 
me."53 From the Christian side none of them was able to answer the 
question posed by the Jew. Until that very moment they had not noticed 
the absence of Giorgis. Immediart:ely Dawit sent some of his dignitaries and 
they brought him on a bed and put him in the middle of the meeting. Giorgis. 
hearing the argument of the Jew. said: "And I will not argue on the Gospel 
but your Pentateuch." And then he quoted similar passages from the Old 
Testament.54 The Jew could not refute the argument and remained mute. 
The Emperor declared that the Jew was defeated and condemned him to 
death.55 

Z. Imprisonment and Exile 

The main reason for Giorgis humiliation was his confrontation with 
Bitu. During the reign of Dawit, there was a man called Bitu. who was a 
personal friend of the Emperor. In Gedle Giorgis he is labelled as a man 
who "converses with Satan", apparently meaning that he was magician.56 
The Emperor had high regard for this man and he thought that Bitu was a 
scholar. Giorgis and Bitu had different opinions on Doomsday. Bitu 
believed that the Son alone would come to judge the world as it is stated 
in the Gospel: "For the Father judgeth no man but hath committed all 
judgment unto the Son."57 The view of Giorgis on this matter was that the 
Son would come with the Father. They argued, each one bringing evidence 
from the Bible. but failed to convince one another. At last the case was 
taken to the Emperor and he too, seeing that the matter was so delicate, 
decided to hear this case in the presence of the bishop. At this point Bitu 
used a trick to suspend the case. He composed a false letter pretending to 
be written by Giorgis to the bishop in which iIt was stated that the Emperor 
sided with the heretic view of Bitu and he should not trouble himself to 
come. He entrusted this letter to bribed men and went to Dawit to tell him 
about the happening. The Emperor ordered the messengers with the letter 
to appear in court and found that the alleged letter accused him. Im
mediately he sent for Giorgis. who was subjected to every kind of humilia
tion and oppression. Finally he was thrown in jail where he remained until 
the death of Dawit. 

After the imprisonment of Giorgis the controversial issue continued to 
be discussed among the clergy but they could not come to a concrete 
decision. In the mean time Bitu died and the case died too. 58 

The death of Dawit terminart:ed the imprisonment of Giorgis. Tewodros, 
who was his pupil. released him and assigned him to continue his preaching 
in the region of Damot. It was at this time that he stopped over at Debre 
Libanos, on his way to Damot where he led a discussion about the Sabbath. 
In the mean time he continued to compose various works which earned 
him the title of 'Golden Mouth.' His activities did not last long. Another 
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dignitary denounced him to the Emperor.59 Tewodros sept him to an arid 
and completely isolated mountain. From this place Giorgis sent a petition 
and the Emperor granted him amne ty. If we remember tha·t the short 
reign of Tewodros lasted only nine months, the period of Giorgis' hardship 
was not long. 

The exile in this arid place deeply affected his health. But still he 
continued his spiritual activities. It was at ~his time that he composed his 
highly praj ed work. Mesihafe Mistir. At the same time he did his best to 
consolidate the observation of the two Sabbaths.60 

It seems that he was not on good terms with Yesbaq either. The reason 
for this difference is not stated in the Gedle. When tbe land of Sewen. in 
the same area of Gasitcha. was given to Giorgis he was not told directly, 
but through a third party.61 This reveals at least a lack of cordiality. 

While he was in Sewen, his health deterioraJted. It was at that time that 
Yeshaq intended to inaugurate a church in the region of Shewa and Giorgis 
was invited to be present on this occasion. His poor health did not really 
allow him to go. But Yeshaq insisted, and Giorgis was obliged to attend. 
During his return he died in the middle of the journey. His students. accord
ing to his wish took him to Gasitcha and buried him.62 

IV WORKS 

Giorgis produced more works, possibly. than any other writer in 1he 
Church of Ethiopia. For this reason he earned the title of Light of 
Ethiopia.63 The exact number of his books is not known. The lists so far 
available differ. For our purpose we !take his Gedle as the main source 
of information without, of course, failing to note the other sources.64 

Gedle Giorgis 

1) Hohite Birhan 
2) Arganone Wudassie 
3) Wudassie Meskel 
4) Mesibafe Sibhat 
5) Anaphoras 
6) Wudassie Hawariat 
7) Fikare Hawariat 
8) Mesihafe Mistir 

1) Hobite Birhan65 

This is a short praise of St. Mary which usually appears with the 
Arganon. It was arranged into 7 sections to be used during the seven days 
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of the week. Uncontestably it was accepted as being the first work of 
Giorgis. The content is very similar to the anaphora of St. Mary and 
h1''''~ I l1CY1' :I 

The text was published by the Ethiopian Orthodox Church with the 
Arganon in the intervals. The manuscripts available include the one belong
ing to Mitaq Amanuel, Ankober district in Ithe province of Shewa MS. 
No. 2193 EMML. According to palaeographical evidence it belongs to the 
17th century. The second text belongs to Meseqo Sellassie Ankober (= Har 
Amba) in the province of Shewa. MS No. 2835 EMML. The third one is 
MS 2630 EMML of Yigem Abbo, Ankober district. The discrepancies in 
these different texts are quite obvious. 

2) Arganon66 

This book is established as the second work produced by Giorgis. It is 
known widely among the faithful Christians who use it for morning prayer. 
As in the case of Hohite Birhan it is also divided into seven sections to be 
used on the seven days of the week. 

The oldest manuscript which has so far come to our knowledge belongs 
at least to the 16th century.67 According to Gedle Giorgis this book was 
written during the reign of Dawit and has three parts with distinct titles, 
Arganon (=Organ), Messenqo (=Lyre) and Enzira (=Accordion). It seems 
that the parts were accompanied by three musical instruments. This is an 
innovation in itself and deserves special attention. Giorgis strove to 
introduce different types of musical instruments, alien to ones previously 
used. The ruttempt had partial success. Emperor Dawit was so much 
impressed by the work that he ordered the book to be written in golden 
ink.68 

3) Wndassie Meskel 

A small size (10 x 8.3 ems) MS. without cover, whose beginning is 
missing, has come to our knowledge.69 From the beginning to the end it 
praised the Cross. The style recalls vividly that of Giorgis. In fact on 
fol. 3a one reads OllOD I hl1 I (I)(D/;\1: I mOD1'Lll I :r-~ll I hth~ I h9"l\h : 
h(l}</\"'LV"ll : 'LCV"ll (sic) h.fll·ll l hCll-f'll:l which is identified with the 
beginning of Hohite Birhan.70 This book could be Wudassie Meskel but 
definite evidence is lacking. 

4) Mesihafe Sibhat 

This work bas various names: llt};1':": Hhl}I"l.V"C'Lll: lf1.m/\ ,;Jll65J71 11 

It is also termed simply as prayer: ~/\":'·:lIhl}: "l.V"C'Lll: "~"1t1: O"'ODlli: I 
Y/b71 II It is also called Mesihafe Sibhat (=Tbe Book of Praising). "because 
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it shows the path of God's glory."13 It is a hymnary to be used during the 
night and day for 22 hours with melody but without musical accompaniment. 
The one most used in all churches is the Horologium of the Night, whereas 
Hor%gium of the Day i used in most prominent churches and monasteries 
particularly during Lent. There are doubts as to whether the present widely 
used horologia are by Giorgis.14 A few years ago an Horo[ogium ODg"th~ : 

l'I~;.tc:t-I' was brought from Gasitcha whose content is much different from 
the presently used one.7S My suspicion is that this book might be the 
Hor%gium used prior to the composition of Giorgis' Se'atat. 

Both Horo[ogia of the Night and Day in one volume have been 
published by Tesfa Gebre Sellassie.76 

S) Anapboras 

It was Abuna Bertelomewos. the Metropolitan. who asked Giorgis to 
write his anaphoras.77 The question is whether or not anaphoras existed 
previously. In the oral tradition we hear that Yared the Composer had 
written such anaphoras in the 6th century. But it is very hard to believe 
service book for two consecutive centuries after the introduction of 
Christianity into Ethiopia. What perhaps happened was that Giorgis wrote 
additional anaphoras. As a mallter of fact. in the Orthodox Church of 
Ethiopia we have 14 officialIy acknowledged anaphoras.78 To the best of 
my knowledge the Orthodox Church of Ethiopia is the only Church in the 
world which has so many anaphoras. The other churches have 3 and a 
maximum of 4 anaphoras. The abundance of so many anaphoras may be 
attributed to Abba Giorgis. On this occasion it is worth mentioning that 
the style and presentation of many of these anaphoras are almost identical 
which suggests that the author js one and the same person, but this matter 
needs further careful examination. 

6) Wodassie Hawariat 

This book is alternatively known as ODg"tht. : lj:g"qu " and has still 
not come to my knowledge.79 

7) Fikre Haimanot 

Giorgis wrote this work because Tewodros, Commander of the Army 
in the court of Emperor Daw1t. asked him about the Orthodox faith and 
Giorgis presented this treatise in response. As the title itself reveals. 
Analysis of the Faith, it is doctrinal in character and apparently it was 
written to refute certain non-Orthodox teaching of the time. 

Who was the exponent of this teaching is not stated explicitly in the 
Gedle. From the concern of the clergy and laity, however, one can deduce 
that it was a serious heresy. 
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From further description of GedLe Giorgis, Fikare Haimanot seems 
to be an important one. It attracted the attention of Emperor Dawit and 
church scholars. After they had read it they equated it with the works of 
St. John Chrysostom and st. Cyril of Alexanderia. They said that this time 
Ethiopia overshadowed Alexandria and been elevated Ito the rank of 
Con tantinople.8o 

Although ·this book is so highly praised in his Gedle, it is not widely 
circulated and used in the Ethiopian Church. Even in Haile where Giorgis 
wa brought up and educated, there does not seem to be a copy. From this 
m nastery and other adjacent Churches more than 150 manuscripts have 
come to our knowledge. Among these we were not able to identify this work 
although perhaps our examination was not thorough enough. 

8) Mesihafe Mistir 

Unlike Fikare Haimanof, Mesiha/e Mistir81 is widely available in 
many prominent churches and monasteries. The Ethiopian Church scholars 
use it widely. The oldest MS. of this work, to Ithe best of my knowledge, 
is found today in Debre Libanos. As is stated in marginalia in a different 
pen, the MS. was discovered in a cave in Wellamo during the expedition by 
Meneli~ II in 1895 and later it was given to Debre Libanos Monastery, 
apparently by Sehafe Tizaz Gebre Sellassie, the court chronicler of Menelik 
II. Due to a long sojourn in the cave, Ithe edge of the MS. is badly damaged 
and a few letters at the margin are missing. But the text can be easily 
reconstructed. 

As is mentioned on many occasions in the colophons of the chapters, 
it was written by the order of one certain "Sophia, daughter of the King"a1 
and was dedicated to Wushy or Wisy83 Mariam and Her Son Jesus to 
ensure her soul's rest in the coming world.84 As this text was written in 
the same century as the original one, perhaps with a half century difference, 
it has gre3!t significance for the critic of the work per se. 

GedLe Giorgis Zegasitcha has given us some indication as to how the 
work was composed at first. It was written in the region of Sewen towards 
the end of his life. He dictated it to the scribes and within ltWo days the 
whole work was completed.8s Apparently it was the last work of Giorgis 
as it was written in the 10th year of Yeshaq's reign,86 which is equivalent 
to 1423. G.C. 

So far only Itwo chapters of this work have been published, in Italian 
translationS7 by C. Conti Rossini. 
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Conclusion 

Giorgis is undoubtedly an outstanding figure of the Medieval period of 
Ethiopia, who, next to Yared, contributed immensely to church life in 
Ethiopia. His hymns and other works of his remain to this very day basic 
prayer books of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. He introduced some 
innovation in the way of using different musical instruments such as the 
lyre, the accordion and the organ. The facts suggest some kind of Western 
influence at that time,S8 though there is no direct proof of this. 

From the works of Giorgis, one gets a good picture of the standard 
of education in the late 14th and eady 15th centuries, and this fact encour
ages ,the researcher to intensify his studies in the hope of obtaining more 
material to shed light on various aspects of life of that period. 

NOTES AND REFERENCES 

1. Gasitcha is a place name in the province of Wello in the region of Borena. 
It is a table land like Debre Damo where the body of Abba Giorgis rests. 
OD1\tht • • hC;J':',)- : "hl} • 1.f'C1.iI • published by the Ethiopian Orthodox 
Church, (Addis Ababa, 1959 E.C.), p. VII; see St. Wright, "Notes on Some 
Cave Churches in the Province of Wallo: " AnnaTes d'Ethiopie, Vol. II , (1957), 
pp. 12-13; Taddesse Tamrat, Church and State ill Ethiopia 1270-1S27, (Oxford 
Press, 1972), p. 222. 

2. mOou'PC)t\.".. lt~ • .,.:J>ih91 • 07,')-',. : 'If-tPJ':':'·. "''PFh • hI}. 1.f'C1.iI • 
'rillt. hth~. htj:C1'~: "ilh : hIP'" • mJ'.t.(\ • OU1\thL • 'rFtnC :: 
R. Basset, Etudes sur l'histoire d'Ethiopie, (Paris, 1882), p. 12 (text); see I. 
Guidi, Storia della Tetteratura Etiopica, (Roma, 1932) pp. 49-50 . 

. 3. Gedle Giorgis Zegasitcha of Debre Haik, Ethiopian Manuscript Microfilm Library, 
(EMML) MS. No. 1838. fol., 45 ff; Taddesse Tamrat, op. cit, p. 222; C. Conti 
Rossini. "Due capitoli del libro del mistero di Giyorgis da Sagla": Rassegna di 
Studi Etiopici, Vol. VII, (1949), p. 12; E. Cerulli. Illibro Etiopico dei miracoli 
di Maria, (Roma. 1943), pp. 114-115. 

4. It is found in the monastery of Haik. Information received from individuals 
of this monastery stresses the fact that the book was copied from Lake Zuway 
island in Arussi. According to the same source a copyist was sent to Zuway 
with the necessary provisions during the reign of Menelik II, after his expedi
tion of 1895, during which he found abundant manuscripts. (M. de Coppet, 
Chronique du regne de Menelik II roi des rois d'Ethiopie, (Paris, 1931), Vol. I, 
pp. 163-64). It is alle~ed that the copyist had found a voluminous work and he 
copied only the highlights of the life of the saint and returned to his monastery, 
Haik. My personal research in this regard in 1962 in Zuway did not give me 
the chance to see the original text of the life of Giorgis. Although I saw some 
manuscripts of the 15th century such as GedTe Qidussan with marvellous 
illuminations, Gedle Giorgis Zegasitcha, however, did not fall into my hands. 
Apparently prior to my visit it either feU into unscrupulous hands as happens 
many times or it fell prey to natural disasters such as fire. earthquake etc. 
Internal evidence of the text. however, does not support the above oral tradtion. 
It presents unity and continuity. 
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5. St. Wright, op cit., p. 12. 

6. There are two distinctly different Dirsane Urae/s. The one which is officially 
adapted and used in the churches dedicated to the Angel Urael, the other 
attached mostly to the history of Gragn and is more eschatological in character. 
During the reign of Menelik II. this last Dirsan was seriously attacked by the 
learned clergy of Dima Giorgis in Gojjaro. The matter was taken to the 
Emperor, and he in consultation with church scholars took a decision and 
issued a letter, in which he states clearly that the latter text lacks authenticity. 
As it is further pointed out in the letter the Emperor was convinced by the 
argumcnts of Dima Giorgis' clergy and made decision in favour of them in 
1889. A copy of this decision is found written in Ged/e Sernai/at of Debre 
Libanos fol. 48n as well as in the Synoxarium of Dima Giorgis. Although this 
book i labelled in the circulor letter of Menelik II as "of doubtful origin" 
flt"I..C;:'· t .f1\001111l t it still has a lot of historical information which can be 
supported by other sources. 

7. MS. EMML 144 St. Urae1 Church of Addis Ababa. See note, Bulletin of 
Ethiopian Manuscripts, Vol. I, No.2, Serial No.9. 

8. MS. EMML 2275. 

9. Ibid, fol. 233 ff. 

10. "Due capitoli", p. 13 ff. 

11. Church and State, pp. 222-226. 

12. ou1lthcC. t llc,;JCj',} t IIllfl I 1.f"C1.il I II,;Jiltr5J, I pp. II - VIII. 

13. All other sources except Mesihafe Mister that I have consulted give if..,,,: 
not fI..," t But the change is quite possible. In Mesihafe Mister it is stated 
.eo.l1.f"C1.il: fI..,"'I! I MS. Debre Libanos Monastery, fo1. ISb. According to 
Dirsane Urael, Shagla is also known as Debre Mahiw 1.1lC:: "'/ChlD-: (MS. Debre 
Libanos Monastery, fol. 22b). 

14. Sega Ze'ab, the envoy of Libne Dingil to the court of Portugal, had always 
proudly referred to himself as being descended from 0..,-: ll9"th~ II Job 
Ludolf, Ad suarn historiam Aethiopicam, Commentarius, (Frankfurt, 1691), p. 28 

15. Dirsane Urael, MS. 1942, EMML, fo1. 63b• 

16. Ged/e Giorgis of Gasilcha of Haik Monastery. EMML MS. 1838, fo1. 4a; 
Ethiopian Orthodox Church, OU1lthcC. I llc,;JCj',} t IIllfl J l.f"C1.il J p. II. 

J 7. lDl1~ I Oou'P()1\ I '}1'P'~ J J;'I!'}' , lD~OC: I llthP .. I ll~fI. I ouho'a J 7i..,,, I outj: 
4>&. J o-~~A J 1\.4> I ou"~h:" I lD"I.CfO I 't1.p'~ I J;'I!:" I C()fI I out>. ,},}:,. I 
4>J;"7'1! t IIf1llll t :, • ..,&. II Dirsane Urael, op. cit., fo1. 63b. 

18. mo.ll I lD"7()9"C: I OU~')ltj:'l- op. cit., fo1. 4' and further lDllO'v,): J ouC;::<f>&. I 

~"'tl.llllth.C : ~9"·"·Acfl. I twC;.,. I 1.1l"'~ I IIlD-"Im. I "t01. t 0..,.: '}7-P' It 

Ibid., foI. 4b; see also Taddesse Tamrat, Church and State, p. 222. 

19. Dirsane Urael, op. cit., fo1. 64&. 

20. II.ehro-'} I ou9"tJc: t h"l\- : "t1\9" I lDO~I\"'" I lI.f.t:1'} t ~CfO'f' I fl.PA tj:<t.c: 
l.·'}..,A I "7C.f?" I lD".';.-I' I IIll"'I'I-"'.A II OJ001P' pau· : 1\ 'i1p'·1- :1 OJOt:au' I 

I\Ol\ro-.f) I '1.e"7Cj'.}- I Ofl.ecC. I ?I\"uu- I IIth'PCf'}- I JI.fmtj:Puu- t ~9"1lth.c: I 
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h':I'V'* f I mt\l)tJ.,,,. I K·J!.·:" I IIK-ouCtI'oo< I M"K"t\ou,,. I ).1.<1: I OU·t1t\ I 

-oC'/~ I :J>t\ I m"1.t\· I t\hCM'·il I O:"9"UC'" I ;h1°u' I t\m<PCf:r· 
Dirsane Urael, fo1. 65a. 

21. 7.ilou I l)U"'" • ,.1\'1: I F.~·l· I mo.c"" I ",<I' I mtPJiJ9"&-" I (sic) OD~fhlj::r· : 
(t\h,,-ofl) I mt\J.hC' I m,\&-" I 1,00<"·': " Gedle Giorgis, fol. 4b. 

22. Gedle Giorgis, fo1. 4b; Dirsane Urael. fo1. 65b. 

23. m).9"X"..,lll I .US" I m-il·,. I ouCm-t\ I 1,ilm.1.~il I ",,,.,. : ut\m·r : OmK-4' : 
QfhC : Oou<P/Jt\ : .';'f:r. : "'1'1" I OU(,OU.,· : 1Pl.4' : -oC'/'} I ~:J>O. , fl~:r· , 
11m":" " Gedle Giorgis, fols, 4b - 58. See also Taddesse Tamrat, "The Abbots 
of Debre Hayq 1248 - 1535": Journal of Ethiopian Studies, Vol. VIII, No.1, 
(1972), p. 103. 

24. m{lO I mm~ : hoo I f.·l·oo,hC I OOV' I mK'H' I t.F.t\ , m~Ol : "'ilh , il-o)"" , 
~ou:r- I mlt~ I IIh,fh9"C I ~1l. I 4't\tPJ,l' I hm-")" I :J>I\" Dirsane Urael, 
fols. 65b - 668. 

25, Sergew Hable Sellassie "Yared": Yememhran Dimts (Voice of the Teachrs), 
Vol. I, No, 1, (1965), p, 15 ff; ibidem, Ancient and Medieval Ethiopian History 
to 1270, (Addis Ababa, 1972), p. 165 ff. 

26. t\lnT.' mt\X"h' hOV', :"9"UC"" oo~;h~'r I mo",.,.·,··u : "'L'l'hS" : ..,o.h " 
m&-'f ' """'1" : l.ilV' , hou : f.h·'" : ouilct:~ , htPJh:I Gedle Urael, fo1. 668 • 

27. Ibid, fol. 668 • 

28. Ibid, fo1. 668. 

29. Gedle Giorgis, fol. 168. 

30. "'iloo : A..J!.'~.I!. I YA..:"C' I "'9",,"'fl. " Ibid. fo1. 288 • 

31. Gedle Giorgis, fol. 15b; Taddesse Tamrat has reservation whether Zer'a Abrham 
was the son of Dawit. Church and State, p. 224 n. 3. 

32. m"'9"J!.·..,l.lf , lt~ : ou9"tJC'oo< , t\~11"'" , F.4!4' I .';'f·l· , .';"Iu7'f : I'loo,}'t: " 
'/;S" X"C'il I K-ilm:" I mrf;-S"ct:t\"il I "'.,. X"Cfll)" I mo-o·" : h. fl'l·il I ;hl':" fll)" I 
mh,V'llfll I mllC~ I fiJ~-o : m",..,." : -oM:r· : 7,/\')" II Dirsane Urael, fol. 67b. 

33. In Dirsane Urael, she is later referred to as having built a church named Debre 
Kerbe, probably Gishen Mariam, on the instructions of her brother Zer'a Yacob, 
fols. 80a.80b. In Gedle Elyas we have the following information about her. 
She was married to a Liqe Mezemiran Bekimos of Grarla, a place near the 
present Debre Libanos and she had from him four children, 3 boys and 1 girl. 
They were Sergo Michael who later became Liqe Mezemiran (head of cantors) 
in Debre Libanos. The second was Gebre Sion, Liqe Kahinat of Debre Mitmaq 
of Tegulet. The third was Abba Elyas, erudite hermit who spent his life in the 
region of Entoto, near Addis Ababa. The fourth Mariam Kibra, a nun and 
abess of a nunnery in Debre Libanos. (Gedle Elyas MS. 36 [5: 10] IES 661, 
fol., sa). 

34. W. Budge, The Book 0/ the Saints 0/ the Ethiopian Church, (London, 1928), 
Vol. IV, p. 1045. The oral tradition of Ethiopia strongly believes that 
Tewodros did not die but is hidden in the mountain Yerer, South-East of Addis 
Ababa, and one day will appear to rule the country with justice and love for 
forty years. He is the only Emperor who enjoys such a widely accepted tradi-
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tion. For this reason, later, Kassa of Quara preferred to take this name to 
ensure far-ranging recognition when he was crowned as King of Kings in 
Deresge Mariam Church in Simien (C. Mondon - VidaiI1et, Chronique de 
TClVodros Il, roi de rois d'Etiliopie, (Paris, w.d.), p. 6 (text). 

35. J. S. Trimingham, Islam in Ethiopia, (London, 1952), pp. 74-75. 

36. A. Dillmann, "Ueber die Regierung, insbesondere die Kirchenordung des Ki:Snigs 
Zar'a Jacob": Abhandlunien der Konigl. Preuss. Akademie der Wissenscha/ten 
zu Berlin, Vol. XV, (1884), p. 4 ff. 

37. Dirsane Urael, fol. 78a• 

38. 7\}~Clil' mA.I;. I lIf-il"':" • ~"l'" • 7 h(Dot:.;} • moo.4'fI&o- , 0-"~l)0 I ...,C 
1'1" r m~ , t;:f(Do II Negere Mariam, MS. Debre Werq, Gojjam. 

39. Whether this means that he was to marry Elleni is Dot specified. 
40. m{l{l CM' I flO·b r 1.\'"C1.il I hou I , ... ..,f.1 , '}1'P' , ".~ , ;}O , AAill m~p'h , 

"1.00.,. I :J>ilt; " m~'/" ~..,~ : 1/). I 1 ... ;}f.1 , OOf-~ I mil-I: I m{lO r CM' , t}bO I 

hO'~ 1.\'"C1.il , hoo. il~~ I h'l"il(Jl I Ott-II- m?'h I hft.h r m~p'h • hAfll'l , 
oo~ftf):'· I Ifooht:. : mllfll'l r O~u- I "(Do~-~ • Afll'I I "'t:. • Ifh.ft~ r ft.~oo : 
hoo I lil-l·Ch. I II'H',~ I '}1'P' I hoo I Ifoo')-h-I'I II (Gedle Giorgis, fol. 15b). 

·41. mhO-~I'I: 1.\'"C1.ill hOf , mf-o.II" I -1':"~"I~ I m:"'I"K~ I 1/f I ~iloo • '}1-'" : 
~1P':t":'· • (Do~'" : 11·t-~ I +'Cl)'} II (Gedle Giorgis, fol. 15b) 

42. In my opinion this is an error of the copyist, who, instead of Damot, wrote 
Debre Damo (see, fol. 19b). 

43. Many Ecclesiastics who were appointed deans of churches in Shewa Province 
were given this title. During the reign of Amde Sion (1314 - 1344) twelve 
Nuburane Ed were appointed and since then it has been very common to use 
this title for the deans of many churches. Gedle Philipos of Debre Llban08, 
MS. Mitaq Tekle Haimanot, EMML No. 2142, fo!. 548 ff; Synaxarium, MS. Holy 
Trinity Cathedral, EMML, No. 1117, p. 712. It is worth mentioning here that 
the published text of Gedle Philippos does not use the term '}o-t:.~.~but 
ou,/"Ut:.'} I (B. Touraiev, Acta Aaronis et Philippi, CSCO, Scr. Aeth. t. 13, 
(Louvain, 1901), p. 107 ff). 

44. Gedle Giorgis, fo!' 19b. 

45. Dirsalle Urael, fo1. 673 • 

46. The name of the bishop is not mentioned in the Gedle but it seems quite sure 
that he was Bertelomewos, who succeeded Abuna Fiqitor, who was widely 
known as Abba Selama the Translator. Bertelomewos apparently arrived in 
Ethiopia between 1398·1399. (Taddesse Tamt'at, Church and State, p. 213). 

47. Gedle Giorgis, fo1. 21b. 

48. Gedle Zena Marqos, MS. EMML No. 932, fol. 3()a ff. 

49. m1f1~ I 110(10< I OlfOU) I ou,}"lP'-1: I M'Pf I "'ICI'/" I (m) '}1'P' I p."l"'1'l! I 

P.'l!:" • hfl/'" , hCil·t;It;:" " IIh,h·t; I 0.-,. , hCM:."'} I Oil(1D • ~"111~:"~1 
"'ICI'/" • t\bll • U1~ • hfl.l"IIS • ooA~A'" r (1O<t:.f. I ...,..,A • m'}11 • 01'.4' • 
1'Ih-." • ?'hC I mllt}AO' I -'to I f.fI~ • f~ • Oilou I hl) I ':'fI • KI..·:" rOo.,. I 

mll"lAI'\- I Oiloo I 1.;JC I l'I"'Ib-l' I h.fl'l-il I hCilofil I (Doil.,. • 1P.ou I f.'}il • 
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"to I ()\lo;J' I ,n~'\ I "7f I hI-fi. I "')'mc~: I 00'}1l\ I f.·Ol I hof t.~. ml\&. 
fI&~ I Oil- I ~~il I "'1..1lh.A I 1\.4> , {/U"~h-r , "to I ooC"Ill : l\"~t • f.fll I 

1\.ft."t ~O' ~~'\ • "7" • 001l~ • A(Tlil • ",.flA9' d Gedle Zena Marqos, 
MS. fo1. 30b• 

50. m{lO I ()9"O I ~ce:,· I '}.,., .. I oo~,,,t.. I ~,"l'f.hfltl .. C • H~ • Afl< , o~ta·,· I 'If. 
"7'i:" I mhil+ ;>flh , ;)O./J- I tt .. l\" I l\.:J'~ I llur,:,· I m'}O'&'~ , "Y.: I mll .. l\0(JDo I 

"7h9"&.~ I oo~.n~:'· I "m-il·,. I tt .. ", I /J1C I Gedle Giorgis, fols. 22b • 23-. 

51. The Gedle does not specify which side the Jew took and which the Christians. 
ThIs Is very important for the decision. The one who stands on the right side 
of the Emperor has a better chance of wining the case. 

52. John 11: 34. 

53. Gedle Giorgis, fol. 22b. 

54. Gen. 3: 9; 18: 9 etc. 

55. Gedle Giorgis, fol., 22b. 

56. m,..,<p" I 9"ill\ I h;>'}'}:r- II fol., 24&. 

57. John 5: 22. 

58. Gedle Giorgis, fols. 25a·25b• 

59. The actual charge is not explicitly stated in the Gedle. 

60. m~""f.() I "ffir,4>~ I O~'}+ • hhflC' I hA'\,II'(JDo I ()'}0;1--r I Ohoo I hfll,. I 

"'<PCf-r d Gedle Giorgis, fol. 35b• 

61. mh9"~l1' I 1.m-J' I '}1'1" I "il"'~ I 1.f'C1.il : mm/J(l I 'rf.'l I (tm'} I ,,~ 
'}Ol\ I f.:r·r,·,C I O:.l'l\· " fol. 37b• 

62. Gedle Giorgis, fols. 38b • 39a• 

63. mhll I 1.f'C1.il I ";lil""}. I '''''fllIl\ , "7"11'.;1- I l\1',.:'-f'kf I Gedle Yesus Mo'a 
MS No. 1940 EMML, fols. 453.45b, sec also S. Kur, Acles de Iyasus Mo'a 
Abbe du couvent de SI. -Etienne de Hayq, (Louvain, 1965), p. 35 (text). 

64. In Mesiha/e Arganon, published by the Ethiopian Orthodox Church there is a 
list of his works which slightly different and more titles 1. 'i"l'" I flC'!1 j 
2. hC;>'i'} 3. "1ft&. I il-Cl",:"! 4 . .n,.m.,. '''7Cf'r 5. 00"''''''', 11C'I,} 
"hI"&, I mhCll~1: I ()'\;J-:r- j 6. 00".",,,, I 9"1"m.C 17. m-~~ I ooil4>A 
8. "'h9""i , ~~ta'} 1 9. "~Q.N- I m",<pCf')- , II~f.':.I'1 : m()"7";J':" : 1100 
hh·)- I m-~~ • ilfltl,·} • mM9";J- j 10. f~~~ I Mo,,- I ",:r-1" j p. IV. 
In Dirsane Urael only the principal works of Giorgis have been cited, 
without going into details (fols. 66b • 67&). 

65. Erroneously M. Van den Oudenrijn attributes this work to Elleni Queen of 
Ethiopia: Helenae Aelhiopum Reginae, CSCO, Scr. Aeth., t. 39, (Louvsin 1960), 
pp. 94-134 (text). 

66. Erroneously r. Guidi attributes this work to Emperor Zer's Yacob. (Storia 
della let/eratura, pp. 65·66. 

67. MS. 2264 EMML, Agam Beret Gebre Kristos, Ankober District, Shewa Province. 
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68. mll;:)11 I ~Y:Cil I m"K'tfl~ 1 out,tfut I If"flou1- 1 llC;Jt;'., I m-Jl/\ 1 ooo'P 
lJil. O· I flJl~-'" I '}1'P' I OO~"'I .. I '-"ll1.llllth.C 1 mfloo\,", I OlPfliliz I llil"'lT I 
I/m-'-'Y'OO-I llC;J'r'l I (1)."1/\ (l)oofl1~ I 001fOD'C OJ~1ILt-. illltf'TI (1)'-10"., I 

fl)~00- • fl1n-,: I OJ'K'Lh~ • 1,K'tf,c: • '}1'P' • O<f'flou I mc:" &I fol. lS·. 

69. MS. 2822 EMML, Private, Haik district, Wello Province. 

70. MS. 2867 EMML, Wuti Giorgis, Ankober district, Shewa Province, fo1. sa. See 
also MS. 2494 EMML, Duway Michael, Ankober District, Shewa Province, 
fol. 2·. 

71. MS. 2566 EMML, Debdebo Meskele Kristos, Ankober district, Shewa Province, 
fol. l a• 

72. m'iJl. : Y..~fI • oo'ttftL I illlth ... • • I/oo'it\-'" • mll/\,I\.T • IIhMI'iiz I 011111 
?-;J'O' : mlffloof. • ooK'tftL • illltftT 1 '-ilOD • m-'-iz I 'C1\. I tt:~m I illlthtv- • 
fl'-"ll1.llllth.C &I Gedle Giorgis, fol., 19 •• 

73. MS. 2822 EMML, Private, Haik district, Wello Province. 

74. Both Cerulli, Sioria della lel/eralura Etiopica, (Roma, 1956) p. 32 and Guidi, 
(op. cit., pp. 36-37) believe that the Horologium is a translation from Arabic 
into Ge'ez. In fact there are two types of Horologia in the Church of Ethiopia. 
One is known as fI 'i;J- ... · : 1I"l1lK'1 (=The Horologium of Egypt), a copy of 
which is found in the church of Mertulla Mariam. This one could be a transla· 
tion from Arabic. 

75 . Taddessc Tamrat termed it simply as Mesihafe Selot (= The book of Prayer), 
Church and State, p. 223. 

76. fI'i;J-,'f" 11/\,1\.-1' I 0111 'I "lU i (llJl.il l llOf) 'llCtilth :"'I"''''1.J' '(1,'''' '1iif!!il''i'9''') 

77 . Gedle Giorgis, fol., 21b. 

78. There are three others which are rarely attal-hed to the rest of the anaphoras 
and apparently they are rarely used in some churches. In this case the Anaphora 
which is called OO~/I : <J>Jlt1. I is the common one. In fact, this Anaphora 
is attributed to Giorgis. 10'~ • '-Y: : Y:"'1.'J'C'il I 111~' "'IC'9" I :"Jl/\,fol' I "'IC 
.r'}" (llFOOt-: I1hO : K'f}", ' llo'I"'O~ I tft'PC'T I ~ • " I liil!lit • 'i • 'J" .) 
pp. I; 51. It is used in a time of crisis. 

79. In Dagga Estifanos of Lake Tana there is a MS. Wudassie Qidussan & Martyrs 
of which a few folios are missing. I am not prepared to attribute it to Giorgis. 

80. mOlltftt : 'l,OD'P~t\ I "'il~flo : lltft.c;.. • ouil~1 : Ifiloo-' 'f;$1'Y:C'il : lI"floo1- • 
tt~o • fl.'" Itht- I 0'-1-1' : """'It;' • .,. , CT~T ! (l)Y..~fI I fl°-l: • OD~·tft,( •• lI"fI 
00" , ~ttt. • '/~"7t;'.} :1 (1)(10 I C'-f. I mll101l$1' • hm-'--I: I ooK'tft ~ • 1'JoF • 
mtt-ik"OD' : ttU«;-I' • 9" P'm.C : "(1,1\' I ll"7,}h. I \'"'tft1il. llL I mc:". m4:Cik"il. 
llL : 0~h·1· : ·'·1P'll. : OOD'P~t\,'I II l ...... ·\'"'tl' • "'ODflfl,'f· • 4:il'J'1'J''}, • 01'" 
11~f;J' • fl'-ilh1Y:Cf :1 Gedle Giorgis, fol., 28·. 

81. This book has been characterized by L. Ricci as "Ia prima opera apologetica 
originaie etiopica": "Letterature delI 'Etiopia", Storia delle letterature d'oriente, 
(SocietA Editrice Libreria, Milano, 1969), p. 825. 

82. It seems that Eskindir had only daughters and this is why he was succeded 
by his brother Naod. One of his daugthers was Martha who was active in the 
Province of Gojjam. 
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83. The exact location of this site is not yet known. It could well be located in 
the district of Motta, Gojjam Province or, as Eskindir took the initiative 
in carrying on extensive missionary activities in the South, perhaps one should 
look for location of this site in this same place where the MS. was originally 
found i.e. in Wellamo Soddo. 

84. 'In", I oo~',h«J: : :"J;.il J II~«J:J' J OJiH' I ')1'P J IImUO-f' I f1.m-7if, J oo:"Y.l\ J 

f1."7CJ''I'' J mfl.mA)I J 1" .. f fl-il " J'C«J::J' J Of.oO~ I ~'f"'} I hoo J f,'1<?P' I 

h"'l,)" (fol. 31b). 

85. mf,o.iI."OD< J f1.hOD<,)·J: I I\ch«J::" J h«J:'r). J ?lAt. I II'1',ch·hOD· I m~~~ I h'}/I I 

f,?lchf. I hilh I f,l\oO,fi " mf,'1<?t:OD' I OO~;I'l1' : mmhfl.· : hilh I f,oofl.: 
h,)11 I f,?l,fi4· I m-ilrf- I OO?lchtC. J mOll).:J- : /)11.:,. I l\chf. I hilh I f,ODfI. I 

{loo,)tC.<t I h,hPc< I 1\,1\. • .,. J mhA'\.'J: I /)f1.;I"}' : tC.1\9"9' J f1.m-h". : OO?lch«J: : 
{l~~h.rf- I h<?IthoOch.C" (fol. 328 ). 

86. "·Ll\oo.'" : ,,.,; : oo~'ch«J: : {lV/Ail J mc.., I OchllO: /)-O&-'eJ''}: mOchll{l : 
<?oO'I'eJ'1f1 : {lqPC I mc.., I hoo J OlP<~ J qoo,,' J 00') <?P"': : f1.f,il,":" " 
Mesihaje Mistir, MS. Debre Libanos Monastery, foI. 123b• 

87. C. Conti Rossini, "Due capitoli", p. 14 ff. 

88. E. Cerulli, puts under question mark, the possibility of translation of the Creed 
of Athanasius from Latin to Ge'ez by Giorgis according to the information 
obtained from a MS. of the British Museum Or. 793. Such a MS. has not come 
yet to light in Ethiopia (Storia della lellerafura Etiopica, p. 195). 
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